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i i TELEGRAPH.
iB PUBLISHIED

HORNING AND EVENING,
By GEORGE BERGNER

.Dee Third &reef, near Waltng.

1 SENIS OF SUBSCRIPTION
SIMMS 8013BOBIPTION.

The DAILT TALSGRAPII Is served to subscri-
bers in Qity at 6 cents per week. Yearly
labscribere will be charged $4 00 in advance.'

WEMELY TZLSGRAPEC.
Isa.r.aaa.gn le also published weekly and

turnikwit to subscribers at the following cash
rotes :

single copies, weekly
kopies, to •,:m.e postoffice......>

1-5-Rent CI CC

.$l.OO
. . 9.00

A.wasrtsnto BATES.The following are the
dee Or advertising in the TZUGRA:PH. Thoef3
teviug advertising to do will find' itconvenient
!or reference.r - Four itlata or less constituttk one-halt
*pare Night Bubo or more than four consti-
tutes a eNtare.
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saraimet • we ...,criete„ iime a week, air ti
'ferriagerio.kseE

Nexteet.'.„
,;:anerartietieee ..

err. UOtiOtiS ilailarted in the". Local
I:7a or Cr.icrio idarriages and Deaths, &ow

alma' Pi* LINE for each insertion. •,

ME

itiran advertising medium the Tatzonaiit Etas
an:equal,. Ito large circulation, among business.nieiefind famiifeA, iv city and country, piing
it competttiou.

Adds.
BUEHLER HOUSE.

HARRISBURG, PA.
ITEM old established House has undergoneT extensive improvements, and been thor-
oughly renovated and refitted. .

46 is pleasantly located in the heart of-thecity, in easy access to the State Capitol and
Public grounds.
or For the accommodation ofcur guests, we have

recently commencedto sun a Coach to and from the
Raidirad. In this manner unpleasant delay in
leaving the depot for the Hotel urill be avoided, and
much mine time,aforded guests for mealswhen leav-
ing the House.

Irttending that theBITEEII43 HOUSE shallbe"really a home-like resort tor the stranger and
traveler, we rtspecthilly continuance
of the public patronage.

6:gptl7-(18at qg.o. J. BOLTON, Proprietor.

"A:VENUE HOUSE,
am.; 7th Street and Penneyltuenia Avenue,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
rpnE s ub,,,riber begs leave to inform the

.1 Public that,' be has thorottgbly refitted and.
refurnished this 17.°use, and that it is now one
of the most complete- and comfortable:hotels in
the National Capital. The location is the beet
and most central of any in the city. The
chatiabers and suites of roi_los are unequalled
for their size, ventilation and elegance. Him-
self and all his attendants spa:o no pains to
meet every want of his guests. His table is
supplied daily with the twat the Zaerkets -of
Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia 'af-
fooA. Be respectfully asks ladies and g,pntle-
men vielting Washington to call and judge for
theraselyes. [septB d3m] .TNO. CASEY.
THE UNITED STATES 11.011'Eli,

HABILISBITEG, PA-
%OVERLY &AUTOIUSON, Proprietors

'MEM mell,knovna•Hotel is now in. a ,condir
1 .tion to accommodate the traveling.publio,

affording the.most ample conveniencesalikelor
the transient guest and the permanent boarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL ,Ints Amen
entirely refitted throughout, and. now has' ac-
commodations equal in extent, comfort , and
luxury to any hotel between Philadelphia-and
Pittsburg: Its is the best inthe State
Capital, being in easy access to all,the 'railroad
depots, and in close proximity to the public
offices and• business localities of the city. • Ithas
nowall the convenieudett Of

Z.tRS2 GIL zt,SS• HOTEL,
and the Proprietors are-determined to spare
neither expense, time or labor to ensure.the
comfort.ot• the. guests. 'The patronage of the
traveling public is respectfully solicited.

jell-dtf

HARRISBURG, PA,, TUESDAY EVENING, .SEPTEMBER 29

Btbital.

The Great 'American Remedies,"
KNOWN AS "BEIJIBOLD'S"

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ
HELMBOLD EXTRAOT "BUCHII,"

4, it SABSAPABILLA,
gi IMPROVEED ROSE WASH.

RELMBOLD'S
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

" HIGHLY CONCENTRATED "

COMPOUND
FLUID, EXTRACT BUCHU,

A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY
For Diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This Medldne increases the power of Diges-
tion, and excites the ABSORBENTS into heal-
thy 'action, by which the WATERY or CAL-
MEWS depositions, and all UNNATURAL
ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, asWell as pain
and inflammation, and Is good for MEN, WO-
MEN or CHILDREN.
HEMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

FOR WEAKNESSES
Ariafrig from Excesses Habits of Diseipation,

Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
ATTNNDED WEER THE 'MOWING EYEITTOVE :

Indisposition to Exer-Dryness of the Skin,
tion, Loss of Power,

Less of Memory, Difficulty of :Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling;
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Visdon, Pain in the Back,
Universal Lassitude ofFlushing of the Body,

the Muscular System,Bruptions on the Face,Hot Hands, Pallid Countenance.
These syrrepttnits;:ifollOwedlolo'on; which

this medicineiriverlabif iiithves, soon follow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY; EPILEPTIC FITS,
In one of which.the-fittiont may expire: Who
can say that they are not frequently followed
by those "direful diseasee,"

INBANIZIK AWE• CONEUMPTION.
Many are aware of the,cause of their suffer-

ings, but none confess; Therecordsof the
Insane Asylums'aiidAlsb melancholy' deaths by
Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth
Of the assertion. ~

-

rffE-cos.svivnoN,'-dircE A.FFECiTEIi
W 1771 ORGANIO WEAKNESS,

I;ieguires the aid Of medibine tostrengthen and
invigorate the vote* .whichReitabold's
tract Bachainvariabipdoes. A trial will. con-
vine thermost skeptical.: "

FERALEB4-FEBIALES=FEDIALES,
OLD OR-YOUNG, SIKOLE, MARRIED, ,OR

CONTEMPLATING KARRLIGE;
In inany,affectione peculiar to- fernales theExtract Buchn is unequalled by any other

remedy, as in Ohlorosis- or _Betentioia,--liregli-
batty, Painfulness, or suppression .of the cue-
tornary Evacuations, --,,Uloeratedi Berdrrous
state of the Uterus,- Leucorrhem. or Whiter,
Sterility, and for all complaints incident tb the
sex,. -whetherarising,from-Lidisoretien,'Habits
of Dissipation or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.
NOFAmILYBBOTAD BE WITHOUTIT.
Take noBalsism,hiercnry,or Unpleasant Medi-

cine for Unpleasant and -Dangerous Diseases.
tiEMBOLD-8EXTRAOT BUUHU

Cures Secret Diseases 'nail their stages; at lit-
tle expense ; little or no change in diet ; no in-,
convenience arid no mposine. It causes. fre-
quent desire, and gives strength to Urinate;
-'thereby removing.obstructions„ preventing and
during Strictures of-the Urethra, allayii4 pain
and inflanimatift, so frequent in this class Of,
diseases, and expelling Poisonous, Diseased, aid
WornQut Matter. Thousands upon thoiciandS
Who have been the victims of quacks, aterWho
have paid heavy fees 'to be 'euredli a short
time, have found they mere decaivedinad that
the "Poison". has by the use of ."powerful
Astringents," been dried up in the system, to
break out hi an aggravated form, and perhaps
after ritarriagri. ,

Use HELM.BOLD'S ALTRACT BUOHU for
all Affections and Diseases of , the Urinary Or 7
gans, whether existing in Male or Vern*, from
Whatever cause originating, and no 'matter of
how long standing. Diseases of these Organs
require, the aid' of a Diuretic, HhLMBOLD'SEXTRACT'BIJOHU is the Gierit Diuretic, and
it is certain to have the 'iltnilred effect in all
Diseases for which it recommended.

Blood—Blood—Bleed' Alehribeld'i Highly
Concentrated ComPourid ELIIID EXTRACT
SOMPABILLA SYPHILIS. This WAn affec-
tion of the Blood, and'attecks the Sexual Or-gans,Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat, Wind-
pipe, and other Mucus Surfaces, making itsap-
pearance in the form of Ulcers. • Helmbold's
Extract Sarsaparilla, purifies the Blood, and
removes -all Scaly Ecuptibmrof the Skin, giving
to the Complexion a Clearand Healthy Color..
It being prepared expressly for this class of
complaints, its Blood-Purifying Preperties 'are
preserved to a greater extent than any other
preparation of Sarsaparilla;

BELMBOLD'S ROSE WAS&
An excellent Lotiorkfcit 'dideasei of a Syphi-

litic Nature, and-mil& injection in' diseases of
the Urinary Organs,, .arising from habits of
dissipation, used in connection with the Ex-
tracts Bud= and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases
as recommended. Evidenoe of the most re-
sponsible and reliable characterwill accompany
the medicines.. CERTIFICATES, OF CURES,frOm eight to' `twenty'years stmiding, -withnames known td 'Science and Fame. For
Medical Properties of liuchur see Dispensarylof
the United States. See Professor DE WEE'S
valuable works on the PlaCtiCo of Physib. See
remarks made by thelate celebratedDr. PRY—-
BICE, Philadelphia. Seci remarks madeby Dr.
EPHRAIM. MODOWELL, 'aceleibratixi Physidan
and membefof theRoyal College of Surgeons,
Ireland, and published in the Transactions of
the Maga and Queen's Journal. See 'Medico-
Cirurgical Review, published by BENJ. TRA-
VERS, Fellowof the &qui College of Burgeons.
See most ofthe late standard works on Medi-
cine. Extract.of Buchu :$1..00 per bottle, or
oix. for $5OO. Fitraot:of Sareapatilla,,.sl 00,
per,lxttle, or six , for. $5OO. Improved Rosa
Wabh, bo cents per bottle, or sinfor $2 00, or
halt 'a dozert each for $12'00,, whichWill" be Bar
Solent to cure thb roost obstinatetasesrif•direc-
tions are adhered to. Delivered to any address,
securely packed from -observation. Describa,
symptoms in all.communications. Cures guar-
lint*. Advice gratis

Personally appeared -before me an Alderman
(ii:the city of Philadelphia, EL T. Helmixild,
who, being duly sworn, doth say, his prepare-
tiOns contain no narcotic, no mercury, or other
injurious drugs, and aro purely vegetable.

H. T. HELMBOLD.
13worn and subscribedbefore inOhiel24ilay,

ofNoveiebeirlB64. ; WM. P.AIBBABD,
laitldennani,l3inth stmt ab.

`Acyiretif lettere for taformatiortbk-001114340e.
H. T. " IiELaisotb; diamist.

Depot 104 South 10thstreet, belowClheiiiiitit;
Philadelphia Dir2B/7

gaiklepp4
Grand :Pally-An. Upper Paxton..:

Muustannto, Sept. 28, 1868.
Ma. Erirron:-:-A very large and endhusiisticUnion meeting was heldat the public house of

JosephLower, inUpper-Paxton township; about
five miles north of this place, on. the night of
the 26th inst. It was presided over by Sheriff
Maurric. Messers. Firnon Lemon, Joseph Low-
er, Philip Messner, Jacob Snyder, JohnS Lance,
John Undercover,. John Botts, John Lemon,David Lance and Daniel Seal were the Vice
Presidents. Newton C. Frick, John S. Musser
and John A Snyder were the Secretaries. SimOla
BalladeBoWman," .8., Dr. •B. C.F. Steever,
Philip Moyer, Esq., and.Col. James Freeland,
very eloquently and patriotically addressed the
large assemblage of yeomanry, and completely
demonstrated to them that our country "still
lives;" because rightly and efficiently adminis
tend during thedark and gloomy hours which
this monstrous and blootty,edaveholders' rebel-
lion has forced upon us, and, that the purposeof Meath:4;l4s to continue, in official capa-city whothe menhave stood :bythe nation in
her calamitous night,Andnoir when' the dawn
is approaching it -is their dailre"to 'have their
deeds beheld in the resplendent,,light of, thatday which a coniinered peace shall . tither in
upon our viiiinnit `Manypleating and patrioticsongs were song ,hy prof. A. H. Broiler; in.his
Usual happy aud origioul style, making a very,delightful , interlude _ In the. nineties., There,could be nomore fevoiatile eveningfor the greEitdemonitritibii.' All was conclUClVe: The soft
splendor of the fall, round September Moon'
fell upon the andience—the bracing and invig-
orating air that wrapped.those.. old and rock...,ribb clhills ,the sound of flyer' floniog,l6
scree() ol,idOleht inejeity4 sat-fethe very. ob:.
ject ntifulhal thd, Beare
and slirred/the soul;-old the spell which 'duty,
patriotism and fealty to country throw about,us, was uponTeach dffe 'of ' the many *hi hadcome to hear the truth. TheHien of thevalley
of Mahantango will goeiraaaai, with theirstout
and sturdy voices, for Curtin and Agnew andthe wholeRepublican_Union-Xicket. Some of
thecivithereee, ofthis...martial Age mere there;
and they left their 16008 upon-the Minds of
that people, who rejoice Id being truly loyal to
the larthrwhich,theyVive, -glad who ale".nnzqValifiedly and unconditieually for

A union of lakesand a onion of lands—-
; 20.01:116;1 n.l33l.Pvfer.Aart Wirer; =w

-kilt:Lion of hearts andAunionof hands—
And the American Union forever.

• Breathing's ferventhope for the success of,
the men wtto-leetethe stic&old .eause of
Liberty and Humanity,• I fp trAY:yetniii,

" 1 • ..} CI% ogglioDox.,

.Union.- PiErettilga.
- 'lIIESDAY,SEE'yEK SA.11 .29

MIDDLIBGBa, tinyder cOunty—Hou. Greene
.Adams, of K .,•ntacky, Es-Governor Pollock,

Col:-William B. Mann.
LA.NCAS'IER—Hon. Isaac Hulehurst, .john

Goforth, Esq. . •
MATCH UHUNK, Carbon,county—Chas. H

Shriner, E-q.„
L.4.'fROBE. Weetnicireland county 'Eg`-4oV:

Johniffon and L4ionzo 4dierwoOd E3q.
pLEA.RI, IELD—Gon. John W. Forney and,

-Hon. P. C. Staini3bn.- --
,

DNESOAY, SEPTEMBRB.3O.WILKESBABEE, Luzern county:G..4r. Our:
tin;' Hon. Jas.' H:' Camptit'At, 'e'en. Brno° andtisc:feiscr Hekeinan.'

.1 EASTON- Northainpton pnn,y-01:uui. H.
Sheitter; E qr;

LIGONIER, Westmoreland.countyKt Gov-ernorlolinst.oln and Lorenzo:Sherwood, Ez:q
OHAMBEEISBUBG, Franklitt cinitity—Cul.

Montgomery and A. H. Chase, EsA.
- • THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1.
"SCRANTON, Luacrne cxinnty-f-Gov. Curtin..Hon. Jas: H. Campbell, Hon. P. 0. "Shannon;Gen.'Bruoe and Professor Hegeman.
'LOCKHAVEN, Clinton county—Hon. Wm.

D. Kelley: •
LEBANON—Chas. H. Shriner, Esq. •
,A100"NT PLEASANT, Westinoreland county .'

=Ex Governor Johnston and Lorenzo' Sher-wood, Esq.
ISHIPPENSBURG, CdriilSetland county—Ool.

F. Montgomery and `Cherie, Esq. ,
UNION STATE CEETRAL CoaurrrsE 'ROME,

• Panainafirfi; Sept. 17,,1868.
• HON. WILLIAM O.IIELTAT, at the invita-

tion of the State Central Committee, will speak
hi behalf of the Union, at the times andplades
named to the annexed schedule. Our friendsare earnestly desired to have a inn attendance
of voters at these meetings:;"-

'LOCK HAVEN, 'Clinton cOnty—Tharsday,
October 1. ,

TOWANDA Bradford coarity—Saturday, Oc
toper 8.

tiONT-110SF., Susquehanna conuty—Wecipes 7day, October. 7,
POTTSVIT.I.N, Schuylkill coMaly-LFridah

October 9: '
PHIIADSE:PHIA--Siturday, October 10.

. WAYNE IidoVF4G-Ei; Chairman.
' Feu FAlraarrs.—lfednetely lest was the
opening day in NewYork Oitiforfall fashions.
The NewYork correspondent Of the Philadel-
phia Ledger, in speaking of the fall and winter
style of bonnets, says:

French styles are most in vogue. The
high top scuttle-shaped patterna are(thank the
Lord!) tabooed, and in. their places we have
something like the neat and becoming cottage
bonnet.' 17npretendingstraw, too, is gradually
coining into favor again, to the exclusion of
gaudy colors. The profusion Of red and scarlet
which has been so conspicuous a feature all
summer, has been succeeded byyiolet and ver-million.and the darker colors—a change in
perfect harmony with an improied taste. A
modest"display of 'flcitiers.on the, crown of the
bonnet (inside) is permitted, bitt elderly ladies
only, solicitous to conceal willoWs' looks and
coming gray hairs are exiiieted to avail them-
selvea of 'theprivilege: ' Misses' bonnetshaverose or leaf of laurel,,or „ft sprig of myrtle ;

',only that and nothing More.' As to prices
—thesem.as end tike widerange,'accoiding
to the depth of Matilda's or Flora's purse, and
the liberality, of that "brute of a hueband."—
(Mem. EVery husband is ipso facto,a ',brute.").
Suffice it to say that quotations vary from ilk
up to $25@30. The latter, however, are In
demand cosy (rem ladles whose hnabands or
sweethearts haw army or navy contracts."

11.N old Yankee, wbo,.when he:was told by
an E,.oglish tourist in his country, that the

Fourth ,of July would soon
becomen;etinctealemered ;

"See here, stranger, don't talk.lhat.way.. L
011 Folli;Pbetti.titA.'llloeUrtuation, Daywinesidurid, the first thing done in the morning will
be to read the Declaration of Independence,"

1863

GasanaLs Manxman asp Regimens —Editors!Cincinnati Commercial—As some reflections are
cost upon General Burnside for not having rein-
forced General Bosecrans, I h,g leave, in vin-
dication of the gallant Burnside, to state a few
facts not known tomen who are-ignorant ofthe
geographyof that country. I-claim to know
the country occupied by botharmies. I travel-
ed through North Georgia as, early as 1829,
and lodged with Cherokees, before the whites
dcoepied the country, and before there weregood reads of any kind. I have been travelingover thatsection, and East Tennessee, ever shim
in'every conceivable way, and therefore it isthat I know the Country.

Sint It is one hundred and ten' miles from
Knoxville to Chattanooga, audit is about forty-fivemiles from Chattanooga to „Lafayette, (In
the neightxuhood ofwhere thefighting began)
still further south. Buckner; Inretreating from
Knoxville, burned "the bridges behind" hitt,
`rendering it impossible for 151en: Burnside to
reinforce General Rosecraxte with any spoed';Vesicles- Gen. Burnside had to keep an eye tothe East, where, in twenty-four hours, an army'bf 20,000 men could be poureddown upontim
from Lynchburg, on the •great Virginia .andTennessee Railroad, in. full , possession of the
rebels. • '

• The country in North. Georgia is rather' =alevel ccuntry, apcl:ridges springingup, atintervals, and separating one valleyfrnmapother. The streams are sluggish, and the'banks •usually high. The country is thicklytim.b,ered, with a heavy undergrowth, making.it' rather impassable for the ,operations of a'large army.
Fri my part, I haVe every confidence in ourultimate success. Lst Rosecrans be reinforced,and he will whip the whole Confederacy. The

Mediation Iadvocate, is that of thecannon and•
the sword

'
• and let there be no armistice, onsea or land, until all the rebels, front and rear,

North and South, aresubjugated or exterminat-ed. And, then letcondisnpunishment baspeedily
s:neted" out to the surviving-leaders in this un-holy crusade againstcivilization: ' Mymotto is,.Greek fire for the masses, and heltzfire for the
letuiers.-:.And.. none. bit the >loyal should be
et:Flatted in the great casting ppof these
counts. W. G. BROWNLCW.•

A BRIDE A WIDOW WITILINITIMITY MINUTES.—
Oia the 4th inst., we published the announce-inhntof themarriage of HeneryCOnklinVander-
hilt; of Philadelphia, to Minnie, daughter of
Him. Eldridge E. Baldwin, of . New York: L „Also
the death of Mr. Vanderbiltwithin ninety Min-
utes after hie marriage. fifie-eirciimetatrees irethus detailed-in the Philadelphia North Atiterf-

'At four o'clock~ y esterday afternoon -were.
borne tothe duet from,whence they, came' theremains of 'Mr. Henry, C. Vanderbilt; over
which sorrowed wyoung girlor seventeen yeari.-
,whp in two hoolneßess4 frour.the -condition ofniaideuhoOd.tor.. matron...f#l4*43%,z,440.04EWidoWhood. She was married in TOTA o
Bfr:::Vandeiblit. who •"retiided at No. 2,006
Wallace,street;Philadelphia, at a quarter to ten
o'clock. on:Wednesday morning. At twelve
o'cliek the groOm, whb was but twenty-one,
Yeats ofage, died from congestion of the heart=
diedliterally in thefullnessof unutterable joy at

euccess.ul consummation .of his 'earnest
courtship. The wedding wee: comparatively
private, and the Young man, rippmently in.bOunding health 'nueunnitetskatly bonyant
'spirits, was conversing With his•newly made
Odds._ when:the, fatal `spawn: seized uponhim:`Alledical aid was summoned, but tae pitcher at
the fountain l3l'..ols„en, RO Skin ofunman leechery was of Pail., the remains
-Were borne yesterday from thlisaddened house,
andnow lie' beneath tliti sod-itof the cemetery."

IDAREKt FEAT or TWO DRIIWKIOL
New Haven 'Palladunit narrates the following:
"Two drummer boys of the TendkOonclecticut
Volunteere, while, off duty, and while Gillatore
was pounding Fort Wagner, ;determining 'to
discover the` e&`et'tnade tipon: the fort,bir-
roWed an opera .glass andaivent outa distance
-frtom camp to obtain a,fayerable site to witneAs
operations. They had proceeded about three-
-quarters of a mile whim they came suddenly
upon' a burly rebel, who, upon sight of them,
snapped his gun at.thern, whichdid notexplode,
the piece not being capped. ,One of the boys at
that moment thrusting the Oita irito the case
which ming by his side, the rebel thought hewas drawing arevolver; andimmediately threw
down his gen, crying out engender. The
boys immediately sprang forward, seized hisgun, and at a ,charge "bayonet' drove the big
fellow into camp. When be' discovered that
the only appearance of a vreapim in the boys'
possession wasan opera,glass, he was much, in-
censed, declaring he could not be held as a
prisoner of war.' This' feat was witnessed by
Colonel Otis, who was much pleased with the
intrepid conduct of the boy's."

TEE CREWMAN Comsussms:'—Through the
prompt and , effective,agencies of. the United
State Christian Commission, much has already
been done torelieve thesufferings of those who
have fallen in the late battles near Chattanoo-
ga. Overfifty of their delegates have been at
work on the field, distributiog the, benefactions
of friends at home to,our wounded and dying
countrymen.

EPEAKiNG of the recent triumph of the loyal
men of IMaine, one of our contemporaries ob-
serves:

In connection with this victory it has been
very happily discovered that the motto on the
coat of arms of Maine has a peculiar signift-
mace. "Dirgo !"—Idiied. It is a good lead
she gives in the fall -elections. Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania and New York willfollow,her lead.

Tan Posmon Cuanssor.—lt is stated, on the
best authority, that out of two millions of dol-
lars of postal currency that have.been cancelled
and burned, not two hundred were counterfeit.
The imitations are said to be, poor, and easily
detected.-

Gnus= Siam hascoutribnted $5OO in aidof
the widows, orphans and other imfferers by the
murderous raid ofQuantrilrs band atLawrence,
Kansas.

Burning of the Steamer Chouteau,
CINCINNATI, Sept.

A special dispatch from Caird, to the Commei-
dal, gives an account of the burnin,g of the
etawner Cheuteatt, from St• Louis, which ran
hard agrouud five miles below Columbus, Ky.,
A portion of thefreight, consisting of live stock,

Gener.al. Grant at Vicksburg. •
c01inar5,.13514.,28.

AFilth:witch from Vicksburg of .thel,fo sap
that Generil-Granf waa stilllinin:oviag and
would be able to leave 'his bed a;few'llaya,

A considerable amount of Government cot-
ten was arriving at Vicksburg.
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KAE,ZET ST-ARP R 1 ET SQUARE,HARRISBURG,ILSRPA
JOSEPH F. NeGELI.IS, PRO EILISTOS.

(Ratoott.-LY oattztaYrkol9z wareontesq.
This is a First Clive -Hotel, and loadedIn the

central part of the city. It is kept in the, beat
manner,. end its patrons will funi'evoty-WeCom-
modation to bemet with in the best -lion
the country. sti3o-43

IISII-40 are now offering very•low; slot
of Cllolb knokeral, in barrels, halves.quarters and kite. •

IMIOLS 86 BOW1.1414" •Ktui,ht".,:ricst gtrento

itESERVINC JARS of gists and 'StonewareP of an gisea,tcanstantly on hand and furBale by.!:: IttIOMOLS &
septS Cos. Front and Market Streete.

latticaL

bR. JOHNSON
Z3A.MaTIBECIIGEICEI

LOCK HOSPITAL,
rAs vernst:isy andelectaalreth2eeinhworld

DISEASES 'IOF IMPRUDENCE
MUIR IN MX TO TwEivz 'nova!

Ito IERROURY OR •NOXIOUS DRUGS.
A Care Warranted, or No amp, in from One io

' Weakness of the Back, -Affections of the
Kidneys and * Bladder, ~Involuntary.,Involuntary dis-
charges, Impotency, General . Debility, Ner-
vousness,* Dyspepda, languor, Low SPixital
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitatiois of the
inart; Timidity, Trembling; Dimness of Sight
or Giddiness, Disease of the Heed, Throat,
Nr se or Skin. Affections of the Liver, Lungs,
Stcmachr or Bowels-those-terrible disondera
arising*from thiiSolitary Habits of Youth—-
those secret and solitary, practices More fatal to
tbeir victims than the _song of Syrens to the
Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their most 'bril-
lianthopesor anticipations,rendering marriage,
iko., impossible,

YOUNG MEN •
!Especially, who have become the victims of
Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps' to in untimely
grave thousands of Young Men of the most
exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who
might otherwise have entrancedlletening Sen-
ates pith the, thunders of dogpence or waked
.to ecstasythe living lyre, may call with full
'confidence.

mARRIMA: .r" ,

Married Persorui,fir.,X,otuitMeg contemplat-
ing marriage, being aware of physical weak-
"o;Lorrinic debility, deforzuktleaMtc.,
0,1~%}: ' •

Ho who places ender the we of Dr.
may religiously•cordide in hishonoras a gen-

tleman and confidently rely upon his skillas a
Physician, :• ORGANRSWKANESS
1-lnlnadlately. PELWI and:fall Vigor restored-

Thie distresiing ailection—which renders life
miserableand marriage impossible—is the pen-
alty paid by the victims of improper indulgence.
Young pets-One are too apt to commit excesses
fromnot ,being aware 'of the .ffiesdful conse-quences that may ensue. Now, who that un-
derstande the Subject will 'pretend todeny that
the power of procreation is lost sooner by those
falling-into improper habits -than' by the pru-
dent.' Besidesbeing deprived the ,pleasures of
healthy offspring, the most serious and dostruc--
tive symptoms to both •body and mind arise.
The system becomes deranged,the physical and
mentalfu,nctlons weakened, loss .o.f.,,,ppxreative
power, nervous irritability, dystiepsia, ildplta-
tion of the heart, IndigFyitien;.constitution.ladebility, a wasting of the, ft:ooi bough, cons.
gumption; decay and dead: ,

Oniom, No. 7 Sovisi littansaroal.
Left hand tilde going frontßa ore weeklyfew doors from the comer. Figollo`OhtieTtirename and number. , • , • ,

'Letters must be Fold and contain astamp.
The Doctor's Diplomas hanit-iwbis oil

DR. JOKNWN, -
-

Member of theRoyal aillegeof ffurgeons, Lon-
don, graduate from one of the most eminent
colleges in the United States, and the greater
part of whose life has been spent in the hospi-
tals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected someof the most astonishingcures that were ever- known ; many troubled
With ringingiu - the head and ears when asleep,
great neritotireien„ being alarmed at sudden
sounds, bashfulness, with frequent blushing,
attended sometimeswith,niangement•of mindwore cured tilimedistSlY:

TAKE PARTIOJLAR 'NOTICE
'These aresome of the sad and melancholy

effectsproduced bruarly habits of,youth, vie :

wea4ess &Vie *sok and lbrilK spain' the
head;•.dinir* ofelOit, ices )priausculaipower,
peapiti,464'ofttliu :heart,: dyspepsia, nervousirritatility,eytalitthiutof consumption, Frc.._

-ffreirriamv.,—The 7fearful' effects on.the .6iind
are much to he dreaded—loosof memory, cos-
fusion of ideas, dePreaskin of spirits, evil fore-
bodings, aversion to society, self distrust, love
ofeolitude, timidity, am., are some of the evils
riroduced.

YOUM.-k NAN
Who" ha* injuxed themielves by a certain
practice indulged

, in. whenalone a habit fre-
quently learned'from evil companions, or it
school, the elk)* ofwhich are nightly felt;even when asleep, and if not oared. renders
Marriage impossible,' and:destroys both" mind
and:body; should.apply immediately,

What a pity that young man, the hope of
his country, the darling of his parents, should
he snatched &amall prospects and enjoymente
Of life, :bythii, consequence of deviating from
thepath of nature and Inch:dicing in a oeftwit,
,iecsret habit. suchpepons taw, before contain;
Plating

. • tir..A.BRJAOR,
Reflect that a sound mind and body-are the
most necessary recirdidtets to promote connubial
happhiess.: Indeed, Without these, the journey
through life becomes a weary pilgrimage _;..the
protipect hourly darkiii to theview'

• the mind
becomes shadowed with despair and filled with
the melancholy,redipotioUthit the hnppineis of
another becomes blighted withour own:

.

• DISEASE OR PPRETDKNOR.
• .

• ' When the misgtdded and imprudent votary
.

of pleasure ilk* ho.. has imbibed the seeds of
this painfal disease, it. too often happens that
an =hued sense of shame,or the dread of die-:
covert' 'deters him frail akplying to those who,
from education and iespectability, can alone
befriend hiin.

" He falls into the hands of igno-
rant and designing pretenders, Whoi, incapable
of curing, filch his. , sukatance, keep
him triflM:: month er rionth, or as long as
tke smallest fee Gan be obtained, andin despair
laait him with rumsd Health to. sigh . ,over, his
galling .disappointment, or, by the use of , the
deadly 1:91804-.1geruer3r, hasten the constitu-tional of. thisterrible disease, ouches
affections °Oka Tread,Throat, Nom,Birk', Ate.
progreaiing frlglithil rapidity till death
puts a period to his dreadful sufferinoby ma-
ing.„-..kins to that undiscovered country frog'
wheiisigiko traveller returns.

•

• INDOMINEHT OF THE PBI.iB.
•The many thousands cured at, this institutionyear after an, the numerous important

surgical ippristionti *forded-by Dr. Johnson,
witaispeOy the ,reporters of the Bus, Cl,,ippe
ihtuuifretier 'papers, notices of which ifave

anßW,yegsaltand` again befote thepUblia, be-
sideri his staildig- is eg4intleinali•oi,Oatacter
andresporuiWtaLa-Arpohint guarantee to

BltilbiDiß 'LILY .
&Noe Nei Omni Frederick St.
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PRICE ONE Cii;Nrl

33t) Teregrapii.
Later Newi fro'm Europe,

Arrival of the Steamship America

More About the Pirates in European Ports

INTERESTING POLITICAL NEWS
I=l

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.
The steamer America, from Bremoo, via

Southampton on the 18th, arrived here to-day.
The Russian reply to, the lest French rote

has been received. The tone is very manilla-
tory. It mentions neither a discustion of the
six points, an armistice, nor a conference.

The London Times correspondent nays an at-
tachment of the Florida will be allowed to take
place while she is In an Imperial dockyard

The Paine denies that Slidell had !eft Muffs
,for Brest. '

Austria-had received Russia's reply.
-The King of the Greeks will visit the ezz as

his protecting Sovereign.
detachments of Polish hsurgents Is

operating in Dublin.
Ramon of the illness of the King uf [tidyappear to be unfounded.
The statement is denied thit Prince Mt:tt,:r-

nich assured France that Austria wo;:h1 ,apc-on-

ditionailk ally herself with Franc?, in the
Polish question, to the extent of a wax eith

'lt is reportrd that the pirate Florida will be
Old at Brest.

:The British Government id ,aid to be about to
increase its force in Chloe by two regiments in
Consequence of the state of 6ff-tits existing in
Japan.rn the London corn market en ilouday a de-
cline of one shilling took place in wheat.
Slime authorities report a decline of 3d. In corn
itLiverpool.

Parliament—has been farther prorogued to
,the Ist ofDecerirber.

'The Times says, in reli.tion to the steam rates
in the Mersey, "one of these vessels was towed
to the Him:petit Dock-basin, on Monday. Her
trial trip will take place ina few days
ipeport says a new vessel awaits the Florida's

'efitir_at Liverpool.
;The-London- Zones of the 16% contains au

edifoiiii strongly favoring the detention of the
,rainitititil they are cleared of suspicion of be-
ing intendedfor the Confederates, stating that
"VPs, Great Britain, would not submit if we
talons belligerents to theilivatch of cruiser after
---• -ficimatentral_pbrt to make war upon

`The Testes of the 15th has an editorial on
Canada to the effect that she could no more
exist as en independent nation by the side of
thetinited States than a lamb by the side of a
wolf. She has to choose between union with
us and annexation to the Federal States, and
by thechoice they make.we shall abide. The
Tome then puts the question to the Canadians,
who; ft says, have snown an unwillingness to
raise 'a reasonable 'force to re-ist inveAon—-
"whichcourse will theychomo ? l'ofight freely
for their defence, theirown lo nits, or be drag-
ged at the cannon's mouth to tted an alien
struggle In the heart of a distant, loreLn and
unhealthy country."

The Recent Fight in Georgia.
Ctscric:s.u. &pt. 28

2 The Commercial's Corresondeat gives a less
&May account of the thcent battles in Geor-
gia. than the repots futiLitted by other cores-
-pendants. Our toes in a tiatry a d bagg.go,
be says, has been greatly exaggerated. All our
divisions fought well.

Oar &trey was drawn up around licissville;
on Monday, in good order, awaiting au attack;
but the enemy declining* to off r battle, thearmy fell back, and took up a strong position
around Ohattanoom. The s tidies we•e in
good spirits. There is no lack of guns, ammu-
nition or provisions.

[BISOOND DISPATCII. i
*CINCINNATI, Sept. 28.—The Conine re;al of this

morning Ina a seven column letter descriptive,og the Chicauusuga battle, fr,rn its correspond-
ent ",.J. W. L.," giving the most ...:omplete re-
port` yet published, and one much moreencour-
aging than those previously published.

He says that the army is not whipped. Ii is
not disheartened.- It has-lost nothing so longas it bolds. Chattanooga, and nothing fatal to
the cause has °centred. If it did retire from
Chickamauga, it has still plenty of food and
gusty of ammunition. The trains, with trifling
exceptions, are intact. Some artillery is gone,
say 25 guns, but all that can be served to ad-
vantage are now pointed toward the by no
means eagerly curious enemy.
. A special dispatch from Nashville tothe 931110
papersays that officers from the front say that
the New York Herald'saccount of thebattle is
unfavorably exaggerated.

Capture of Colonel Truaten Polk,
ST. Louis, Sept. 28

;?he Democrat's Cairo special dispatch says
that Colonel Truaten Polk, formerly United
States Senator from Missouri, with his wife and
daughter, was captured at Bolivar Landing,
Arkansas, on the 18th, and delivered to Gen.
Buford, commanding at Helena. Col. Polk
was Gen. Holmes' Judge Advocate General,
and was with the rebels at New Madrid.

Du. Gurnais the eloquent Scotch Divine, is
not a paperpreacher, it would seem, from the
following remarks, made justbefore deliveringan address inbehalf of a benevolent institution:

see," said the doctor, "by the bills that they
have announced that lam to lecture. Now, I
never lectured, in the proper senseof the word,
bukoace in all my days. I never read in the
':Prdpit, and I neverread on theplatform. Why,
Ito like a man dancing inchains. It is to me
the most disagreeable thing in theworld How
canyon get a man's heart by reading ? The
thing isperfectly preposterous. Fancy a /119 n
paying his addresses to a lady, and he begins,
by taking out his spectacles, and ,wipes, them,
carefully and puts them on hisawe, and begins
toTata a paper whichhe hascarefully prepared,
iltaitaining a declaration of his sentiments to-
Vaiii-her; do you think that lady would not
ring the bell, if she had oae,-and orderhim eat
betof presence?' ;

TIMM Mortgagee, Power of Attorney,
Jj Bonds and Justices' 511a1 ka for sale atsay 2 TEED. F. BOBIBFFEE'S Bookstore.
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